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ally changing into one of dissatisfaction, to use a mild 
term, till he fishes out some sardines and potted ham 
from his lunch basket, and with their assistance worries 
down a bowl or two of rice. Meanwhile the waiting-girl 
sits near, with a wooden tub of rice and a tray beside her, 
and while she watches the ebb in our rice bowls, the 
odor of her well-pomaded and perfumed hair, floods the 
room with anything but attar of roses fragrance. Supper 
over, and our passports sent out to the police station for 
inspection, we ask for the lieds to be prepared, for we 
must be astir early the next day. A number of 
thick wadded quilts are brought in. Three of these laid 
one upon the other, with a narrow strip of cotton on the 
upper one as an apology for a sheet, and a lighter quilt 
aliove, for cover, form the bed, and a round bolster of 
bran makes a very good pillow, much to be preferred to 
the narrow wooden pillow iq common use. Our two beds 
lieing thus prepared, and we having spread our sheets, 
and sprinkled the beds with insect powder, as a precaution 
against fleas, the mosquito net is hung above, and we are 
invited to auguatly rest.

and eloquent manner showed how essential a baptism of 
the Holy Ghost was to success. He was followed by 
Rev. Abram Clemente and Rev. H. F. Adams, of Prince

places frequented by tourists, where fancy prices are 
asked. One can live very comfortably at.a 30 cent hotel 
when he is used to it.

We are on the road at seven o'clock, and three hours 
easy walk brings us through a country still hilly, but less Street Baptist church, Truro, 
rugged than that we passed through yesterday, to On Tuesday morning the report of several committees
theheight of land between Nagano and Omachi. To this were received and discussed. In the afternoon Geo. A.
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eat our lunch to the music of its chatter, and when the to speak on the Sunday School Committee's report,
Snowy ranges yonder begin to throw long purple shadows which he did in a pleasing manner. A strong plea for
eastward serosa the emerald plaine, we take the easy y,c establishment of X’oung People's Societies in the
t°.7knin««■»charchM;f ,hr,Arc,,,,on was ma,le by Jam"
where the presence of a strange foreigner with the now R- Johnston, president of the Cornwallis Street В. X. P. 
well-known missionary arouses a languid interest in the U. He urged its necessity, showing its advantages to the 
children playing in front of their homes, and the shop- yoUng people, and submitted a resolution which was
keepers squatting on the latami among their wares. The unanimoualy adopted. «commending the establishment 
worthy housewives arc washing the nee fer supper, and , . . .
the smoke of the newly lit fires on the open hearths is of Young People's Unions in the canons churches, each 
leaking up in a blue cloud from all the roofs. Usually I delegate pledging himself to support and further such a 
would take you to the Yamacho, where I have spent movement. Rev. J. Francis Rdbinson spoke of the
ÎThÆo  ̂ ~Vl ,hr, A"ocia,,on pl,cra
all kindness, and have good fare and a comfortable, aiiy fie,d. ,nd moved, a. a means to that end, that a Mtsaion- 
room in the third storey ; but this summer the native ary Board be formed to devise ways and means for the 
evangelist is so situated that he can entertain us in the support of a missionary to be appointed by them. The 
preaching place and here it is, half way down the main motion Th, Miaaionary Board as appointed,
street. Mr. and Mrs. Kaneko and his old father give us __ , ... „ , .
a warm welcome, and express their regret that they bad R" Edward Dixon, chairman. Rev. J K Robinson,
not been apprised of our coming, so that they might Rev. A. Clements, Rev. J. Borden, P. K. MacKerrow,
have come out two or three miles to meet us and escort Wm. Johnstone and Thomas Langfdrd.
us into the town. Mrs. Kaneko brings us water for our 
feet, her husband carries our baggage up-stairs and makes 
the room ready for us, and his old father potters over the
fire, to hasten the preparation for supper. The family temperance committee, which was submitted by the 
has supped at six, for they keep early hours, but our chairman, W. N. States, was s strong one. The speakers 
simple meal issoon set out and when we have eaten, and of ,he cvetll were K,-Mayor J. C. Mackintosh and Mr. 
have had family worship, there is the usuar exchange of ” J
good night salutations, and we are soon stretched out on Munns. Their addresses were well received. At the 
our futon, under the green mosquito net, tiied and sleepy, conclusion the report of the Committee was unanimously 
and thankful to be safe in Omachi. Our room is right adopted.
ST 2ot’f?onnd,,7oh,acH=rr"^\h:h?,K Jh, closing^session took place on Wedntoday morning,
and with that cool air comes in the clatter of scores of The Finance Committee reported. Votes of thanks were 
wooden shoes—geta—and the noisy talk and laughter of tendered the officers of the Association, the members of 
the crowds of young people who pass up and down, 
joying the coolness of the evening after the long warm 
day of labor. Clear through it all sounds the sharp 
'• Click ! clack ! click ! clack ! " of the wooden blocks
which the thief-scare is Clapping together as he patrols devotional service, after which we sang " Blest be the tie 
the town to warn people to be on the alert for burglars, that binds," and " God be with you till we meet again." 
and to see to their fire, a sort of gardc-feu performance, 
taking the place of the Curfew Bell. But presently the 
weanuebs of our three days' travel overcomes us, and the 
Gentle Reader is dreaming of a thousand strange things 
he has seen during the journey, which are not set forth 
in this narrative.

Omachi, Sbinano, Japan, July 22, 1898.

Next morning we are awake bright and early, and with 
our toilet articles in our hands go down stairs to the 
wash-place. This is at the back of the court, and con
sists of a low wooden sink, with sev 
it, and .A large earthen jar of water 
wait our turn to bathe our hands and faces in one of the 
copper basins, having first scoured it well, and make such 
a toilet as the circumstances permit. Meanwhile our 
beds have been folded up and carried off, and our room 
swept and dusted, or rather dusted and swept, for that is 
the order here, and tea and salted plums have been 
brought in, with which we are to whet our appetites for 
breakfast. Breakfast being disposed of and our hotel 
bills paid—40 cents apiece, to which we add 10 cents 
apiece for the inevitable chadai, " tea money"—we pre
pare for the second stage of our journey. If we could 
spare the time it would be interesting to visit the old and 
famous temple of Zenkoji, at the end of the long street 

of Hagano, but the day promises to be hot. and having 
put on our lightest garments, and shod ourselves with 
uuraji, straw-sandals bound to the feet, which are clad 
in Zabi, foot-mittens of strong blue cloth, and having 

our baggage safely on the back of a stout-limbed 
peasant, we receive the parting chorus of thanks and 
entreaties to take august care of ourselves, and set out on 
our tramp over the nills to Omachi, thirty miles west. 
No ! we will not attempt thirty miles this hot day, 
though I did cover the ground from Omachi to Nagano 
in one day this time last summer. The Gentle Reeder is 
a tender-foot, and finds his new foot-gear rather trying, 
and we will make it a two day trip. There is no need of 
hurry, Omachi will keep, and every hour we are on the 
road, we shall see enough to interest ua. Our route all 
day is westward and upward, beside the swift waters of 
Sbinano River, which gathering up contributions from s 
thousand hills carries them down to the Japan Ses. on 
the west. As we draw near the brink of the water, from 
Nagano, we see the water-wheel, mill-boats anchored 
in the stream, their paddles driven by the current, pro
viding power for the pounding of rice, or such work A 
little farther up we have to leave the main road, on the 
right bank of the stream, and cross the river in a little 
Hat ferry boat, for the damage done by recent floods have 
not yet been repaired. Every year the highway of travel 
and traffic beaine this water, and all similar highways 
throughout the land, fure laid waste either by the overflow 
of the streams, or the crumbling down of the hills, till it 
would séem that the national treasuries would be depleted 
keeping them in repair.
many million dollars were expended in this way last year, 
in addition to the great destruction of private property 
caused by the floods, а« I have not the figures at hand, 
hut it is an immense sum.

We step aboard the little, flat, leaky ferry-boat, with 
our liaggage coolie, and several other passengers, till it 
seems dangerously full. The ferryman stands in the bow 
and pulls us across the river, hand over hand, by means 
of a straw rope stretched from shore to shore. We pay a 
cent and a half for ourselvea and baggage man, and then 
continue our journey up the left oank of the stream. 
The scenery of the valley up which we are leisurely 
making our way is very picturesque. How the hills draw 
close together in craggy, precipitous cliffs, which threaten 
to elbow the little road

eral copper 
beside it.

basins in

In the evening a mass temperance meeting was held, 
presided over by Rev. Dr. Robinson. The report of the

I

the church for their hospitality, the choir for all assistance 
by singing, the pastor of the church, the I. C. R. and D. 
A. R. for reduced rates. The Association closed with a
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Poverty and Intemperance.
.*■

There is no statement more frequent or more erroneous 
than that poverty is the cause of drunkenn 
cases. As a matter of fact, the case wh$JT 
caused drunkenness in this countr 
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African Baptist Association.
Is to poverty in the 

‘less, ruinous poverty at 
it not shiftless or lazy, bdt

The African Baptist Association of Nova Scotia opened 
ite 45th annual session on Saturday, the 3rd inst., at the 
Cornwallis Street Baptist church, Halifax. The Moder
ator, Rev. James E. Jackson, presided, assisted by Rev. 
A. Clements. After the usual devotional exerciaea and

vast majority of cases, ami 
that. A man may be pooj
let him take to drinking and he will lose all self respect, 
sense of manhood, or desire to work, and become a lazy, 
shiftless vagabond and plunge himself ami family into a 
hopeless condition of squalor and wretched ness. Those 
who are poor only make themselvea poorer and end in 
hopeless misery.

Any person who has had the opportunity to observe 
th,e practice of drunkard-making, will testify that he can 
hardly recall a case where poverty haa made drunkards, 
but he will testify to numerous cases where drunkenness 
has made paupers. Where one takes to drinl^ because of 
poverty j a thousand are poor because of alcohol, and are 
making themselves still poorer, dying at last as paupers 

Flint ; Temperance, W, N.. States ; Ministerial Education, an(j dragging their families down with them. Alcohol is 
Rev. A. Clements ; Finance, Wm. Johnstone. At 8p.

roll call of delegatee, the oEcera for the ensuing year 
were chosen as follows : Moderator, Rev. Edward Dixon ; 
Assistant Moderator, Rev. John A. Smith ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, P. E. MacKerrow ; Assistant Secretary-Treas
urer, Thos. Langford. The different Committees were 
also appointed, the chairmen being, Arrangements, Rev. 
J. F. Robinson ; Letters, Jas. R. Johnston ; State of 
Denomination, Rev. A. Clements ; Sabbath Schools, W. 
T. Joseph ; Obituary, Rev. James Borden ; Denomina
tional Literature, Rev. Dr. Robinson ; Missions, Jacob

<

I would not dare to say how

the poor man's wor*t enemy the world over. It is the 
m. a very successful Conference meeting was held, con- of poVerty in thj„ country and the principal
ducted by Rev. J. E. Jackson^^ cause of the waste of earnings and the deterioration of

The Sunday servicesj^ar^Tnteresting and very largely health, morale and manhood. Any measure which would 
attended. The çbwf^n was filled to overflowing at all induce wage-workers not to waste their money on intoxi- 
the services. Urge numbers of the colored residents of Uquore would be a blow at poverty by abolishing
the neighboring settlements drove into the city to attend Цщ principle cause. The hope of removing poverty in 
the services. The services of the day were as follows : the fulure Iie8 in the p^pect Qf removing voluntary 
9 a. m., prayer and praise meeting, conducted by W. N. intemperance, for sobriety ia the first step to economy 
States; I! a. m., preaching by Rev. J. E. Jackson ; 3 p. an(j industry. There is no tax so destructive as that 
m., preaching by Rev. J. A. Smith, assisted by Rev.
James Borden ; 7 p. m , preaching by Rev. A. Clements,

into the river, roaring and
foaming at their base ; ffere, again, they draw apart and 
make room for fields and villages ; here they are covered 
with forest, and the song of the uguisu and the cooing of 
the wild doves fall pleasantly on the ear, and yonder they 
are clothed with wheat and barley, and dotted with the 
tiny brown hamlets of the patient peasants who till them. 
We halt after three hours march for lunch and a long 
re it in the shadow of a cliff, or under the boughs of a 
cedar grove, and when the day begins to cool complete 
t^ie distance to the little town of Takafuri, fifteen miles 
from Nagano. The unpretending inn, Takafu, receives 
us into its shadow, with the usual welcome. Cool water 
is brought for our feet and 
when we have divested them

which liquor levies on the wage-worker and the poor 
man. It gradually takes his money, his health, his 

assisted by Pastor Robinson. After the evening service happiness, his mind and his home. If the thousands of 
sacrament was administered by Revs. J. E. Jackson and workers in this city would save the money they wa te on 
J. A. Smith to a large number of communicante. liquor there would soon cease all complaints of poverty.

On Monday morning after routine business the letters —Chicago Tribune, 
from the different churches were opened and a number 
read and discussed. In the afternoon the discussion of 
the remainder of the letters was concluded. The letters

very grateful it feels to them, 
of ztaraji and tabi, and 
into the foot-bath. We 

, to his inhospitable host.
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plunged them hot and dusty 
appreciate the Saviour’s words 
"Thou gavest me no water for my feet."

Our experiences here are much like those of the 
previous night at the Yamaya. This is a very small and 
modest hotel, however. The honorable bath, and the 
wash-stand, are both absolutely at fresco. The fare is 
humble. When we need anything we clap our hands. 
The futon do not look so inviting as those we had last 
night, and we give them a plenteous dusting of insect 
powder. We begin to think that hotel life in Japan has 
its seamy side. But the people of the house are very 
attentive and kind. If we wish to hold a preaching ser
vice for the villagers they will put the front rooms of the 
hotel at our disposai. When we are ready to resume our 
way in the morning they will make us the modest charge 
of 18 cents each, tor our supper, bed and breakfast. In 
a Japanese hotel one always pays so much a night for his 
lodging, which includes supper and breakfast, and then 
so much in addition for hie noon meal, each day, even 
though we make a week’s stav in the same hotel. The 
total expense per day, including dinner and ckadai, ia 
fromj 25c. to 75c. for first-class guests, except in a few

There are many intelligent men who think the world 
, . , is growing worse. I cannot agree with them. I believe

from the different churches showed a very healthy growth Ша{ Qn th<_ whok th„ ,un „„ on , world rv,ry
Of membership. The total membership this year la 707, njghl Bn, ,h<. flct th,t mlny-hold the contrary shows 
as against 623 last year ; 75 were added by baptism. thst onr monU progre» i, no« indisputable while onr

The Mission Committee's report w.s then submitted mltcria, j, No onc ques,ion, ,he «.lity or
end discussed. Rev. Dr. E. M. Saunders hetng pmaent ^ magn]tud, o( thc lltter. The increale of m„mal 
was invited to a seat in council and was called upon for а то1и, ,1шр1у prodigiom,. The« ha, been no corre^ 
few remarks. He spoke encouragingly to those on the ponding increa#e in onr wealth of literatnre and of noble 
mission fields who had encountered dtfficulttea, giving ideM . no such nlassmg of moral and spiritual treasure, 
some fitting reminiscences of his own experience. В. H. [t js not intcmperate to My that there has been more 
Eaton, Q. C„ was alto present, and introduced to the material prog,,,, during the nineteenth century than 
Association by the Moderator. He rephed m a few well durin- thc cntirt p«ceding history of the race. No one 
chosen remarks ; hie reference to the coming plebiscite would think of msking a similar statement concerning 
being well received. the intellectual and moral advancement of mankind.

In the evening a mass missionary meeting was held. ’ Nor wonld any one venture the assertion that we in 
The ptincipa, shaker ... Rev. Dr. Robinson, who ,00k

aa hie subject, " Holy Ghost Baptism," and in a forceful _joeiah Strong, D. D.

:


